Saturday, June 9th
Today we make our way North to the Bay Mills Casino Hotel where we will overnight. You will get $15.00 in Free Play
and a $10.00 dollar credit towards dinner. The evening is yours to relax and enjoy the amenities.
Sunday, June 10th
This morning we head to Munising, MI for a Glass Bottom Boat Shipwreck Tour. Take an excursion back in time to the
industrial ages of American shipping History. We will see Lake Superiors natural underwater museum featuring a rare,
fully intact, wooden sailing ship that was built before the Civil War and sits only a few feet from the surface of the lake.
After our tour here we are headed to Marquette, MI where our step-on guide will give us an informative and interesting
tour of the area and it’s landmarks. B,D.
Monday, June 11th
After breakfast today we will make our way to Duluth, MN and the Great Lakes Aquarium. The Great Lakes Aquarium
opened in 2000 and is located on the Duluth waterfront. A freshwater aquarium, its mission is to inspire people to explore
their connection to Lake Superior and waters of the world. Dinner this evening will be aboard the Vista Star on Lake
Superior. B,D.
Tuesday, June 12th
A local guide will join us this morning to tour the Duluth area with it’s rich Maritime History. We will also have a two
hour excursion aboard the North Shore Scenic RR early afternoon. Today we also tour the Lake Superior Maritime
Visitor’s Center followed by some fun with a tour and tasting at Hoop’s Brewery. Dinner will be on your own this
evening. B
Wednesday, June 13th
Before we leave Duluth this morning we will tour Glensheen, Glensheen, the Historic Congdon Estate is a 27,000 square
foot mansion in Duluth, Minnesota, United States, operated by the University of Minnesota Duluth as a historic house
museum. Construction began in 1905 and completed in 1908. The home is a crowning example of design and
craftmanship of the Midwest in the early 20th century. Now, on to Minneapolis and the Renaissance Minneapolis Hotel,
the Depot. Centrally located near both the downtown core, the Historic Mill District and Mississippi River, the Multimillion dollar renovation boasts high style and high tech features. B,D.
Thursday, June 14th
Today starts with a tour of Minneapolis and the surrounding area followed by a tour of the Mill City Museum. Built into
the ruins of what was once the world’s largest flour mill, Mill City Museum is located on the historic Mississippi
Riverfront. Here, visitors of all ages learn about the intertwined histories of the flour industry, the river, and the city of
Minneapolis. This afternoon will have us visiting St. Paul’s Cathedral in St. Paul, MN. The Cathedral of Saint Paul is a
Roman Catholic cathedral in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota. This Magnificent structure is also the Co-Cathedral of the
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. Dinner will be on your own this evening. B
Friday, June 15th
This morning’s tour will be led by a local gangster. Explore the sites of nightclubs, kidnappings, and gun battles associated with the 1930’s gangsters like John Dillinger, Ma Barker and Babyface Nelson. See the sights where the gangsters
lived it up as they planned and executed some of the most notorious crimes ever perpetrated in the upper Midwest. Our
guide takes us past the most infamous gangster hideouts and the famous nightclubs where many gangsters spent time
socializing with the public. Today will also include some free time at the Mall of America as well as a Dinner Cruise
aboard the Anson Northrup on the Mississippi River! B,D.
Saturday, June 16th
This morning we bid farewell to Minneapolis and make our way to Milwaukee, WI and the Ambassador Hotel. The iconic
neon rooftop sign of the Ambassador Hotel has beckoned guests into downtown Milwaukee’s most distinctive travel
experience for nearly a century. This evening’s dinner will be in the Hotel. B,D.
Sunday, June 17th
Today will bring our Excellent Adventure to a close as we head back to Michigan with fond memories and new found
friends.

